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The Amur River is one of the greatest rivers in East and North-East Asia. Compared to 
rivers, flowing into the Pacific Ocean, the Amur River basin has the largest訂ea(1 855 000 sq. 
km). Its drainage system is spread over territories of four countries, namely the southern part 
of the Russian Far East (1 003 000 sq. km), North-East China (820 000 sq. km), East 
Mongolia (32 000 sq. km) and a small territory of the North Korea along the coast of Lake 
Chonjy and a part of its water訂ea(about 5 sq. km). 
The plan of the Amur River basin resembles a triangle with its peak directed to the center 
of Asia and its bottom line stretched along the shores of the Sea of Japan and the Okhotsk Sea 
for 1500 km. Amur basin northern boundary mostly coincides with mountain ridge axes and 
its southern boundary predominantly crosses lowland territories. The basin is ぉymmetricif 
viewed orographically. Mountains with abundant terrigene ciliceous and carbonaceous rocks 
prevail in its northern part. Its southern p制 ismostly composed of lowland territories with 
Cenozoic unconsolidated sedimentary deposits and hills with various rocks of sedimentary 
and magmatic origin. 
In the Neogenic and Quaternary period of the river net development substantial river 
changes occurred owing to not high mountain divines between watersheds of the Amur 
tributaries, volcanic activities and intensive tectonic movements. For quite a long period of 
time Zeya and Upper Amur systems belonged to the Lyaohe river basin and flew into the 
Yellow Sea. Only at the end of the Pliocene the Amur river acquired its modern flow 
direction, although some changes occurred even later. During Glaciation and Late Quaternary 
period the Upper Vitim basin (the Lena River system) was part of the Amur basin with the 
runoff into the Shilka River. At some stages of relief development the Amur basin expanded 
due to river net of the Tugur River, which now flows into the Tugur Bay of the Okhotsk Sea. 
Such general geographic characteristics as latitudinal and latitudinal zoning, meridional 
segmenting account for distinct natural differences in the river basin. Forest and steppe zones 
dominate. The northern part is covered with coniferous forests (larch and pine grow in the 
west and spruce and fir in the east), whereas mostly broad-leafed-coniferous forests cover the 
Sikhote-Alin and Khingan mountain ranges and spread over mountains further to the southern 
boundary of the Amur basin. Plains in the southern part are tallgrass steppes. 
In the north of the river basin high mountains over 1400 m have only mountain tundra 
without any trees. Approximately 30 % of basin訂eais ate凶toryof perma企ostrocks. Bogs 
with up to 2.0 meters peat layers訂ewidely spread throughout this territory and to the south 
of it. 
Average annual Amur runoff is 369 .1cu km of water (Mordovin, 2001 ),263 .6 cu km of 
which are formed in the Russian part of the river basin (6.4% of Russian total). Chinese and 
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